
Dear Diary, 

we are in hard times because of the corona virus. There is no school, we can`t 

go outside and we have to work at home.  

I’ve made myself a daily routine that I try to use for every day. I try to think it is  

like a trip. 

At 9 am I wake up and read a book till my travel guide named “mom” says that 

I must wash myself. Then I make a trip to the bathroom and change my clothes. 

After this I make an excursion to the kitchen where I eat cereals for breakfast.  

At about 10 am I visit my room and have four lessons for my homeschooling 

with short breaks. I like homeschooling because I can choose subjects which I 

want to do and can take breaks whenever I want. 

But sometimes I get bored because in the break there are no friends who I can 

play together and have fun.      

However, let´s go on with my daily routine.  

At about two pm every day we have a very yummy lunch. I cook together with 

my parents. Yesterday I made cordonbleu and my bother potato gratin by 

ourselves. 

After lunch I have freetime. In this time I play table tennis, soccer or sometimes 

computer games like nonogram, a logic game. I like to play table tennis with my 

dad and I win mostly.      Sometimes we go for a walk and find geocaches. 

In the afternoon I usually practice the tuba or the violin. Last Sunday evening 

we (Dad, my brother and I) gave a little concert on the balcony for our 

neighbours in our house. That was really cool and the neighbours were happy 

and clapped. 

At about 7 pm we have dinner and usually watch together a film or TV Show. 

My favorite TV series are Merlin of BBC and the voice of kids. 

After that I make a tour to the bathroom and brush my teeth. At about 10 pm I 

go, after very hard day, to bed and read and read and read my books. 

And then, at about midnight my mom comes into my room, sees that I am still 

awake, very angry and says (screams) that I have to sleep and then I sleep. 


